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I listen to the students’ sound creations here: 

https://soundcloud.com/user-423888426/experi-

mental-soundscapes  〰

https://soundcloud.com/user-423888426/experimental-soundscapes
https://soundcloud.com/user-423888426/experimental-soundscapes


































E-gallery painting

From the selection I found at Hugh Lane’s E-gallery on their website 
I chose one that stood out in particular. This painting was “The Coast 
Scene” by Edwin Hayes. This painting in particular stood out to me the 
most because of its similarity to J.M.W Turner who is a big inspiration 
of mine. I liked the medium of the oils on the linen fabric and the warm 
colours such as orange and yellow. These colours really highlighted the 
painting, drawing most of my attention to the top right where it seems 
like the sun is setting. The painting gives me a warm feel as it really em-
phasises the colours that are shown on the water and in the sky.

On display painting

The painting I have chosen that I saw in the Gallery myself was 
“Woman in Train on Way to Market, Glens of Antrim.
Grace Henry was born in Scotland in 1868. She decided to do 
art in Brussels and Paris where she would meet her future hus-
band Paul Henry. They later co-founded The Society of Dublin 
Painters. During the 1930’s she travelled across Italy and France 
studying from André Lhote in Paris. She was elected Honorary 
Member of the Royal Hiberian Academy.

This painting by Grace Henry really interested me in who she 
painted and there backstory and also the technique used In the 
painting is very unique to her art style. This painting in my eyes 
looks like a cold, worried woman who is on a mode of trans-
port, perhaps a bus. The women’s expression seems anxious or 
sad about something. I Believe the women could perhaps be an 
older maybe poorer women who is very isolated as you don’t 
see her with company.
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The TY Programme 2023 was curated by Jessica O’Donnell, Head 

of Education and Community Outreach, Hugh Lane Gallery,  and 

facilitated by artist Helena Gouveia Monteiro.

This E-Zine was created by the students and designed by  

Helena Gouveia Monteiro. 

Thanks to all of the participating students, artists, TY course guest 

contributors, and Catherine Neville, Assistant Education Curator.
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